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HOMECOMING DAY
TO BE RECORD

CELEBRATION
Alfred does not forget. The great-

est preparations in years have been
made this fall for the return to their
Alma Mater of Alfred's hundreds of
alumni on the week-end of October IS.
During the summer the physical ap-
pearance of the campus was greatly
improved by the regrading of the
lawns, the smoothing of the walks,
the setting up of ornamental fences
along the drives, and by the comple-
tion of a new Industrial Mechanical
building.

Alfred's greatest p r e p a r a t i o n s
have been made athletically and so-
cially. On the afternoon of October
18, the varsity plays Juniata in a
game that promises to be hard fought

SEND-OFF PEPPY

About forty "peppy" Alfredians
assembled at the post office
Saturday morning at 8 o'clock
to give the team a final send-off.
Judging by the cheering which
echoed across the campus the
team received an encouraging
last "slap on the back," while
those who did the rooting found
the exercise the best "daily doz-
en" yet.

MEMBERS ELECTED
TO COMMITTEE ON

CAMPUS HYGIENE

The members of the Hygiene Com-
mittee elected from the sorority and

I fraternity houses are:

INTERFRATEENITY COUNCIL
CHOOSES NEW OFFICERS

Tuesday night the first meeting of
the Inter-Fraternity Council was held
at the Theta Kappa Nu house for the
purpose of electing officers. William
Young was elected president of the

and very close. There is also the council; Emil Zschiegner, vice presi-
possibility that a game may be sched- J dent; Leland Armstrong, secretary
uled for the Frosh team, making a
double header-—a whole afternoon of
football.

There will be, of course, the meet- , K j a n A l p l n e house, Wednesday
Ing of old friends, the visiting of the j n i n g > 0 c t 0 D e r 9> a t seven-thirty.
old fraternity houses, and reminis-:
cences of the "good old days." There
always are when old friends get to-
gether. To further this spirit an
alumni banquet will be held at Hill's
Coffee Shoppe at 6:15 on Saturday,
the 19th. Meet your brother alumni
there.

and treasurer.
The next meeting of the Inter-Fra-

ternity Council will be held at the
eve-

S. L. C. UNDERTAKES
DUTIES OF YEAR

Theta Theta Chi
Pi Alpha Pi
Sigma Chi Nu
Brick
Theta Kappa Nu
Klan Alpine
Delta Sigma Phi
Kappa Psi Upsilon
Burdick Hall

The first meeting of the committee
will be held at the Infirmary, Tues-
day night, at eight o'clock.

Ruth Potter
Margaret Young
Myrtle Harding

Natalie Sheppard
Clark Whitman

George Hill
Wilfred Rauber

Alfred Perry
Not elected yet.

Lawyer of Note To Deliver
Assembly Speech Thursday

Mr. Ward M. Hopkins of Cuba, N. Y.,
will give the Assembly address next
Thursday. Mr. Hopkins graduated
from the Michigan Law School in 1921
and now has the distinction of being
the Republican nominee for district
attorney from Allegany County.
Throughout Western New York he has
earned for himself an enviable reputa-
tion as a speaker, so his presentation
will be awaited with interest.

VARSITY ELEVEN MEETS DEFEAT
AT ROCHESTER WITH 27-0 SCORE

SCHOLASTIC FRATERNITY
SENDS OUT INVITATIONS

At a meeting of Eta Mu Alpha held
Tuesday evening, October 1, plans
were made for the coming year, and
new members were voted into the or-
ganization. Bids were mailed to
Marion Hardy, Perry Elkin, Lois Rice,
Frederick Mueller, Garnett Blackmore.
John Gallup.

Initiation will be held at the Delta
Sigma Phi house Wednesday night,
October 9.

The Student Life Committee, hold-
\ in g ns firBt meeting of the semester
on Tuesday, Oct. 1, elected John F.

The same evening fraternity dances i Hambel, chairman and Annette P.
•will be held in the various houses. Clifford, secretary. This committee,
Committees have worked to make the organized for the purpose of securing
week-end a gala affair. The games
•will be good, the return of friends the
same, and the spirit of revelry the
best of all. LET'S GO!

Alfred Students Figure

a greater student participation in the
control of social policies, has operated
successfully for one year. The person-
nel of the committee for the coming-
year is as follows: Dean J. Nelson
Norwood, Dean Dora K. Degen and

CLASSES HOLD ACTIVE
BUSINESS MEETINGS

At a meeting held Tuesday, October
1, the Junior Class elected Austin
Schullstrom as chairman of the Junior
Follies. Paul Maroney, as chairman of
the entertainment ccmsaiKee, will have
charge of all class social functions ex-
cept the Junior Prom and Kanakadea
Banquet.

The Sophomore Class elected inTn AmtnmrVhile C r a s h : Annette P. Clifford elected by the
Those elected by the stu-!a

Prof. I. A. Conroe, Prof.
I Faculty.

More casualties occurred eroute to j dents ar
the Rochester game than the match A. Harris, John 1<.

vatius treasurer to fill the vacancy
a n d I of Burton Chubb. The following nomi-

nations were made for class editoritself produced; five students; William Leland R. Armstiong.
Dean Dora K. Degen and John F. ! o t t h e kanakadea, Betty Rogers, BobMurray '31; Irving Kaufman '31; a

transfer from Long Island College;
James P. Morris '31 driver of the car;

.Hambel were selected to arrange the
social calendar of the coming year.

Lawrence W. Callahan'32; and George1 This will be completed in the near
T. Gilleran '31 were an an accident I future and posted in the Fiat,
which occurred Saturday on the Dans-; -
vme road five miles from Arkport. j s t u d e n t Senate A w a r d s
The driver of the car immediately
ahead of Morris turned left into a
driveway with out giving any signal; |
in order to avoid a head on collision,

Hoehn, Shirley Travis and Lewis
Beyea. Plans for the Soph-Frosh
Dance were discussed, the date of
which has not yet been set.

Assembly Pep Meeting
Proc Victory To Sophs Arouses Enthusiasm

At the meeting of the Student Sen- The regular college assembly, Thurs-

•with this auto which was directly.
across the road, Morris swerved I
with it and ran up the driveway.
He could not apply his breaks how-
ever for fear of skidding into the other
car and consequently crashed into the
barn sideways, tearing down a scaf-
fold and driving its boards through
the car roof.

An X-ray by Dr. Mitchell of Hornell

ate called by President Jack McGraw j day, October 3, was given over to a

j the Footlight Club would be empower-! Alfred-Rochester game. The program
ed to call on freshmen for duty when- • was in charge of Jack E. McGraw,
ever there is need. President of the Student Senate.

A decision on the winning of the j C o a c h E A^ H e e r g > w h o w a g t h e

Proc contest was also reached, the first s p e aker on the program, gave a
victory being awarded to the Sopho-; s h o r t t a l k o n t u e p r o s p e c t s o t S a t u r .
more Class. day's game. According to the Coach,

Rochester was looking forward to a
tough game and he was sure that then's collarbone had , RELIGIONS M A N Y A N D

~\r A "DTTPT* \<V AT T?~RTPTV A 1 £ r e d team would not disappoint
' I them. He asked for the co-operation

of the students in helping him to

been pulled away from the shoulder;
Callahan had a cut over the eye which
necessitated doctor's care; Murray re-i The religious distribution of Fresh-
ceived an injury to the knee; and
Morris was cut over the eye; Gilleran
was unhurt. The injured are already
convalescing and no serious after-
effects are expected.

men as compiled by the Registrar,
October 4, 1929, is as follows:
First Day Batist 13
Seventh Day Baptist 9

Continued on page three

Traditional Proc Contest —
Ends In Thrilling Match

Five o'clock Tuesday morning, en-1 entangled mass of humanity sprawl-
thusiasm pitched high when the Class I lnS= gasping, kicking and fighting on

1 the wet tnrf Here and there shiver- • team, voiced like sentiments.
of '33 discovered that the first Proc | m e w e t

build up a team, and especially, to
give a little encouragement to the
"man on the bench", who because of
a lack of appreciation, tends to drop

i out of the squad. Another point stress-
ed by the Coach, was the fine support
shown by the students to the team.
He declared that the student body
was giving a one hundred percent
backing and the school spirit shown
this year was the best since his con-
nection with the college.

Leland R. Armstrong, President of
the A. A. and Captain of the football

had been posted. The Frosh as-
sembled in front of Kanakadea Hall
like a swarm of bees and, shouting,

ing, huddled groups of feminism gave
weak, frosy cheers. . The boys wrest-
led and one by one they were carried
to the near-by Infirmary.

made a rush for the Gothic where the | The chapel bell tolled six thirty-
Sophs were awaiting for the first ad- j a Soph on top here and a Frosh on
vance. The "Frosh" arrived!—there top there
was a slight pause— and then an on
rush from both teams.

President Davis also spoke a few
words on the athletic situation, and
in conclusion, said that in his esti-
mation the support tended by the stu-
dents this year was perhaps the best
in the history of the University and

outlined the horizon. The j if this spirit were of importance in
fight was over and four procs found! j winning a game, then Alfred should
Who won? Every one has a right to come through the session with flying

BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY

Clark Badly Injured; Probably
Barred from Future Games;
Delaney Shows Up Well in
Initial Appearance on Team.

Rochester completely outclassed the
Purple in every phase of the game ex-
cept passing and kicking at Rochester
Saturday, and rolled up a 27-0 score.
The locals displayed a fighting team
that kept on playing heads up foot-
ball until the final whistle.

Rochester scored once in each
quarter after a drive down the field,
interspersed with end runs and line
bucks. The Yellow made 17 first

TO E L E C T H E A D j downs to Alfred's 11, but the locals out-
classed their opponents in the aerial

The initial meeting of the Biological
Society was held last Wednesday.
Since Lawrence Cranston, president-
elect, did not return this year, Mar-
garet Young and Irwin Cohon were

game, completing seven passes to Ro-
chester's none. Mac Fadden and Kick-
ham did most of the throwing for the
Purple.

Smith and Straub were the biggest
threats in the Rochester backfield.nominated to fill this vacancy, the i

election to take place at the next < Smith_put the ball in position twice
meeting.

A new type of shingles, or diploma
of membership was introduced by |
Harold Gullbergh and adopted by the
Society.

for a Rochester touchdown by circling
his ends for long gains. He was se-

j verely injured in the second quarter
! and Hart who took his place continued
| to gain ground on the same plays.

Delaney, playing his first game of
The next meeting is to be held on j v a r s i t y f o o t b a l l > s n o w e d u p exception-

Wednesday, October 9, at 7:30 in the
Steinheim. At this time, plans for
the coming year will be discussed.

ally well, carrying the ball for sub-
stantial gains and running the team
with a cool head. Staiman, MacFad-
den and Servatius played good games,
both offensively and defensively. Their

Fil ls Important Offices'defense against passes was so strong

I that Rochester was unable to complete

Athletic Governing Board

The first business meeting of the Al-
fred Athletic Association was held on I
Tuesday, Oct. 1. At this time several

The

one ptiSo. ItcbmoOii, Gi'aiitici', Arm-
strong, Regan, Lockwood, and Kick-
ham played the most consistent games
on the line although they were up

important elections were held,
results are as follows:

Marjorie Travis—Manager of the
Jumph Fund.

Frances Greene—Head cheerleader,
having the power to call and , Robinson, Perrone
preside over all Pep meetings. | L. X.

Patrick Orvis and Duane Anderson | Bryant, Capowski, Clarke
—Alumni members of Athletic
Governing Board.

against a faster and more experienced
line.

LINEUP
ALFRED O

L. E.
Erdle

Hall
L. G.

Grantier, dander, Brettschneider
Mehrhof

C.
Armstrong (Capt)

R. G.

R. E.

Six o'clock came and there was an his own opinion. colors.

WEE PLAYHOUSE
MEETS; READS PLAYS

Regan, Lockwood
The Wee Playhouse Players, four- > -^

teen brave souls who ventured forth j Lockwood Young
into the downpour, met at Miss Hazel
Humphrey's on October 2. Miss Hew- J Kickham
itt, the president, held a business Q B

meeting, after which a very amusing j Servatius, Clarke, Mooney Burroughs
play by Kelly, "A Single Farce", was i L H B
read in parts. Refreshments were ser-1 MacFadden Smith, Hart
v • Continued on page four

The next meeting will be held at • .

McGuire

Cole

Lake

Langlois

the Brick under the leadership of Mrs. Chapel Ta lks Cont inue
Middaugh and Miss Conover.

Fiat Lux Calendar

Tuesday:

Oct. 8, Campus Court meeting in
Kenyon Hall at 9:00 P. M.
Ceramic Society, 7:30 P. M.
Seven Day choir, 7-8 P. M. at Music
Studio.
University Orchestra,
Music Studio.

Wednesday:

To Attract Students

Chapel exercises were again well
attended last week, as Chaplain Mc-
Leod continued his interesting talks.
"Old Man River" was the example of
uncontrolled and undirected human
energies. Chaplain McLeod asserted
on this occasion, "The conservation of

-9 P M at n u m a n P ° w e r depends upon control
| and utilization. An uncontrolled life
does nothing constructive. It devast-
ates by flood of passion, while" it

University Band, S-9 at Music Studio. might contribute to the productivity
Union Church choir practice in Mu-, and beauty of the world." Apropos of
sic Studio at 7:30 P. M. (the day, Tuesday's message was
Fiat Lux staff meeting in Gothic at j "What's the News". What would be
7:15 P. M. ; important enough for the front page
Men's Interfraternity Council Meet-! of a newspaper in heaven? "The Real
ing at Klan Alpine at 7:30 P. M. News of anytime is the working of
Ceramic guild meeting, Ceramic An- forces that are making tomorrow."
nex at 3:30 P. M.

Friday:

Oct. 11, W. S. G. meeting in Brick
Parlors at 3:00 P. M.

Saturday:
Oct. 12, Soph-Frosh Dance in Davis
Field and Track House at 8:00 P. M.

"How far can you see?" Carried on the
Chaplain's thoughts, "Can you see only
the immediate or can you see over
the hill of the years?" The conclud-
ing talk of the week dealt with
thoughts and the power for good or
evil that thought has over man;
"Think ye on these things".
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As 2nd Class Matter

fact that the great expense of the lighting equipment places the idea
on the athletic programs of many years hence.

In the working out of actual plans for a "Drive for Funds,"
would it not be a worthy ambition to include the providing of such
fixtures as one of the main objectives in the plan? Let's think of this
—and, looking at the situation as a whole, let's start the wheels go-1
ing to direct a stream of currency into our athletic channels! __,

WHEN YOU BUY

Of our advertisers, mention the Fiat

Lux for it will identify you.

MANAGING BOARD
Harriette J. Mills '30, Editor-in-Chief

E. Rudolph Eller '30, Business Manager
James W. Sadler '31, Managing Editor

A. James Coe '30
Wilfred J. Rauber '30

Margaret E. Behm '31
Karold Gullbergh '31
Avis Stortz '31

EDITORIAL STAFF
Associate Editors

Marjorie M. Travis '30
Mary B. Allen '31

Reporters
Virginia D. Wallm'31
Frederick H. Muller '31
Garnett G. Blackmore '31
Lester E. Fitch '32

William B. Murray '31
James P. Morris '31

Roberta N. Leber '31
Paul J. Webster '31
Robert L. Flint '32

Emil G. Zschiegner '30
Cartoonists

Glenn W. Kinzie '31 Orville L. Knox '32

BUSINESS STAFF
Advertising Manager Circulation Manager

Harlan P. Milks '31 Frederick L. R. Chubb '31

A Drive For Funds
Authentic reports on the campus verify the depressing rumor

that next year the Alfred eleven is slated to buck Yale. It seems a
deplorable state when the lack of financial support for athletic con-
tests makes it necessary to literally sell the team for a song—a song
which will be seized by satirists the country over as a meaty morsel
for the public eye— a song which will give Alfred athletics and stu-
dent support an unhealthy reputation for another such discour-
aging year as 1927-28.

Since the survival of college spirit thru that epochal no-score
season the Saxon teams and the student morale have been steadily,
carefully built up until we have the present sturdy structure of a
team that fights to win, and of twenty-four-hour-day rooters in the
stands. Is it our lot that we of the student body should sit back, inac-
tive, in this matter of the future and watch a penny-harassed group of
Athletic Directors accept the contract as apparently the last and only
resort for "going over the top" financially"?

It should not be our lot--- but it will be unless we set ourselves,
cool-headed, to the task of reconstructing the situation in our favor.
Here is our chance to show the teams arid the powers-that-be that the
enthusiasm of this year is rooted in deeper soil than that of mere pub-
lic demonstration—that our pep meetings and cheering section signi-
fy, as well, our desire to offer tangible support for the present and the
future in athletics. Alfred exists for us and it is up to us to make for
it a name that we can be proud of in any circle. Let's get hep to our-
selves and begin an active benefit program for the Athletic Associa-
tion, and then back that program individually and collectively for
all we're worth!

How about scheduling some all-college dances and entertainments,
the proceeds to go to the A. A. A.? With materials on hand for one
of the best college orchestras in captivity, and with a peppy group of
"eds" and "coeds"anxio\ts for an Alfred Hop, there is no reason why
such affairs can not be carried on at a minimum of expense and a
maximum of profit.

Inasmuch as it is within the power of the association to grant con-
cessions, why not have that body claim the right to sell "hots" or
"what have you" at the stands during home games? If everyone came
prepared to add a few calories to his school spirit, we would soon find
that a source of real income without any strings tied to it.

Then again, how many remember to save up their pennies for the
Jumph Fund? The next time you walk down town to buy a package
of gum, forget about it, and instead, keep your nickel for the little
round box, and chew your tongue at the game when the team repays
you with 100% interest in the form of a touchdown.

Does anything prevent the scheduling of a tag day for the cause,
whereby all the territory from Hornell to Wellsville would be can-
vassed, and an augmented A. A. A. bank account would walk hand in
hand with greater publicity? Not a thing!

Now let's consider these suggestions, and harness our school spirit
to financial enterprises that will work for our teams; let's drop our
petty conversations and use the English language to put worthy or-
ganization on it feet; let's concentrate this year on this one thing that
is worth all the time and attention we can give to it. Would you like
to be out there in the mud, facing a lot of Yale cannibals, getting the
merry ha-ha from a bowl-full of football patriots?

—Then push against it, and begin pushing now!

HUMOR
An old lady got on me elevator in

a big department store in Washington
the other day. As soon as the oper-
ator had closed the door she became
talkative. "Don't you ever become ill
going up and down in this elevator
all day?" she asked.

* * * *
"Yes'm," the operator replied.

* * * *
"Is it the motion of going down?"

* * * *
"No'm."

* # * *
"Is it the motion of going up?"

* # * *
"No'm."

* * * *
"Closing that heavy door?' '

* * * *
"No'm."

* * * *
"Opening it?"

* * * *
"No'm."

* * * *
"What is it then?"

* * * *
"Answering questions."

* * * *
The novelists of today certainly

have struck pay "dirt".
Scientists insist on speaking of the

earth as "she." No wonder they have
such a hard time finding out her age.

Considering present day styles, it's
lucky men have stopped putting wo-
men on pedestals.

Phew!
"We ran over a halitosis kitty the

other night."
"What do you mean?"
"We killed a skunk."

Bill Brown Says: "Because a photo
grapher says he can take good pic-
tures—is that any proof?

A guy lost his false teeth between
New York and New Jersey—He wa
a bridge worker.

Patati Patata

Night Football

One of the big reasons why the Alfred team is forced into this
unfair competition with Yale is because gate receipts at the home
games are incredibly meagre—and the main reason for this is the fact
that few people can afford to be docked a half-day's pay and lose a
reputation as a steady worker just to attend a football game on Fri-
day. This issue has been a bone of contention between the Athletic-
Association and the College Administration for years—and remains as
un-alterable as ever, but at last a sane solution in the form of the
possibility of having night games at Alfred has presented itself.

Games on Saturday night will conflict with no religious standards
of the college, will be drawing cards for "Saturday Night Rounders"
for miles around, and will greatly facilitate the arrangement and
selection of the football schedule. It is moreover, quite certain that the
advent of such an innovation would permanently overcome this con-
tinuous financial embarrassment of the A. A. A., and would dispense
with the need for such dispiriting contests as the one considered.
"With such a future in view, the outlook seems optimistic save for the

First Impressions of
The Freshman Class

By this time, after a careful search,
we find ourselves back in dear old Al-
fred, accustoming ourselves to the
campus life and perhaps, in some
"thirty-three" cases, to paddles, upper-
olassmen and other blessings.

As we look about us we see strange
things, some walking, some running,
all with Irish colors flying from their
masts. We pass Burdick Hall and
hear strange sounds resembling
/oices, speaking, uttering sounds that
are occasionally classed under some
forms of singing. We hear other
noises that might be caused by
plumbers boisterously fixing radiators
or piping nearby, or someone scrap-
ing excess dirt from the wheelbase of
their car or nine cats harmonizing
when nine cats tails are going through
i process of being stepped on, tied in
knots, or merely being separated from
said nine cats bodies. On close exam-
ination we find this noise to be Bur-
dick Hall's piano belching forth strains
jf music or straining forth belches of
nusic. Not being accustomed to hear-
ing such noises being flung forth from
'this here now" hall, we pause, look
i.round, become filled with pity for
:aid nine cats and tails and discover
)dd shapes hanging from the hall win-
lows, making noises generally spoken
if as whistling and yelling, and real-
ze that neither our feelings nor our
'elines are in distress.

The other day I was surprised to
pass a freshman cap on the street and

AUTUMN NIGHT
Deserted streets and swaying lights,
A maddened sky o'erhead,

reat, rolling clouds that dash to fight,
Then crash and inter-wed.
A long, brave wind, a milky moon,
And angry, swishing trees
That moan and sway in plaintive tune
Like witches' jamborees.

The crunch of leaves, deep under foot,
Weird shadows in the eye;
Fantastic shades that rise and put
A blanket on the sky.

A sense of truth that life is life,
And not just what it seems—
A shadow stage for human strife
With happiness in dreams.

—"Bud" E. Egger

FRESHMEN
AND EVERYliODY

Bring your shoes for first class and
prompt repairs at reasonable prices,
to the College Boot Shop, corner of
Ford and Sayles Streets.

G. A. STILLMAN, Prop.

have it say, "Hello." Not being ac-
customed to having freshman caps say
"Heljo" to me, I stopped, and upon i
looking, found a freshman under it.
Catching on quickly, as I occasionally
do, I decided that the cap was too
large for him—a fitting (?) deduction.

After careful observation, it has
been decided that tipping hats, carry-
ing matches, refraining from sod af-
fairs and a lack of knickers are some
of the freshman styles on our campus
for this year. Any freshmen who
have not been reared according to
these styles and so neglect them, will
be reared correctly in Campus Court.

BURNS SHOE STOEE
Where Snappy Shoes

Are Shown First
?5 and $6

88 Main St., Hornell

Remington Portable
Typewriters

Call on us for supplies for your:
Gas and

Electric Lights
Guns, Razors,

and Radios

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.
HARDWARE

Dr. W. W. COON
Dentist

Office 56-Y-4—House 9-F-lll

COME TO
WELLSVILLE

for
Coats, Dresses, Hosiery

HIGGINS BEOS.

Dr. A. O. SMITH
OPTOMETIST

103 N. Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.
Phone 392

Practice confined to examination ot
eyes and furnishing glasses

THE L. & C. COAT, SUIT AND
DRESS CO.

The Women's Shop of Hornell

Always showing latest styles in

Coats, Dresses and Millinery

at the right price

102 Main St., Hornell, Ne. Y.

Come to

BILL'S UNIVERSITY DINER
For a

Home Cooked Dinner
Light lunches served Open day and night

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.
"Hornell's Largest and Best Dep't Store'"'

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

STILSON HATS
Main at Church Hornell, N. Y.

MURRAY QTEVENS
en's O

Open Evenings

81 Broadway 86 Canisteo St.
Hornell Hornell

OUTDOOR APPAREL AT POPULAR PRICES

COME TO

THE COLLEGIATE
FOR THAT DINNER OR LUNCH

We can furnish you with different kinds of

WHEAT'S BRICK ICE CREAM

• We Deliver

PECK'S CIGAR STORE
BILLIARDS

CIGARS, TOBACCO, CANDY and MAGAZINES
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VARSITY PREPARES TO GIVE BUFFALO
SPIRITED BATTLE NEXT SATURDAY SPORT LIGHTS

The Purple squad will be put through j A clever, versatile and powerful
a strenuous week of practice in prep-' line will function in front of this for-
aration for the invasion of Buffalo midable backfield. Goldberg and
Saturday, when the locals will at- Chauss are probable selections for
tempt to finish the scoreless tie played : tackle births. Each of the twain have
between the two teams at Merrill been hitting varsity men hard and
Field two years ago. J sure in scrimmage. Newton and Alton

Although Buffalo lost to Upsala 14-6 are fighting for the center position
last Saturday, their strength should with the choice as yet a toss up. Mur-
not be underestimated. Upsala has a ray and Marks are shaping up as fast
strong outfit this year and the fact: wingmen and are practically certain
that Buffalo scored against them j of their posts. The guards are still
shows that they have more offensive | l n the bog.
power than they have had in several I This year's Frosh aggregation has

y e a r s . I been working hard under Coach Me-
The Rochester game brought some ' Lane and are pretty sure to have the

new abilities and talent to light, the best year in history, Carl Hansen s
most outstanding being that of De-: "fighting frosh" to the contrary not-
Laney, soph back, who played his first withstanding.
game of Varsity football. If Fenner t Smethport has cancelled its sched-
is able to return to the lineup by ' uled game of October 11, and efforts
Saturday it is not improbable that De- are being made to secure the Ithaca
Laney will replace Servatius at School of Physical Education for that |
quarterback. Clarke at tackle and j date.
Young at guard showed up well at Ro- i —
Chester and may receive the call in H A R R I E R S T R A I N I N G
the starting lineup in place of Lock- FOR INITIAL MEET
wood and Regan. Bill Clarke will be
out of the game indefinitely as a re-
sult of a dislocated elbow sustained in
the Rochester fray.

Saturday a close game is looked for-
ward to by many of the Purple sup-
porters.

FROSH SQUAD READY
FOR A REAL GAME

The Varsity "hill and dalers," after
three weeks of steady plugging are
now rounding into shape. As yet no

With the possibility of so many t e n t a t i v e t e a K 1 h a s b e e n p i c k e d , b u t

green men in the starting lineup on a f t e r ^ U m e ̂  n e x t S a t u r d a y > a

fairly good idea of the ability of the
individuals will be known. Besides
Captain Zschiegner, Coach McLeod,
will have such material to work with
as Vance and Warde of last year's
freshman team, Burdick and Flint,
members of the Varsity squad last

I year, and Hughes, who is a transfer
Frosh gridmen are rounding out in- from Syracuse. Galizio, a letter-man j

to a powerful machine under the con-: o f i a s t year's Varsity has also just re-
stant tutelage of Coach McLane. j ported for practice and will strengthen

Five men are battling hard for back-! the team considerably. Although it
field parts and the ball-toters will pro- j will not be the spectacular team of
bably be selected from this quintet; I last year, it nevertheless will be a
Rifkin, Rogers, Haeback, Duke and' better-balanced combination.
Barton. . | At the present time there is a

FIVE SAXON STALWARTS

Alfred students migrated to Roches-

ter, in large numbers last Saturday,

to see the Saxons play the Yellow men.

Spirit was the byword of the day and

dispite the fact that the Alfredians

were largely separated Saxon cheers

resounded, equal in sound if not su-

perior to those of the Rochester vocal

cohorts. A friend in Rochester remark-

ed, as he noticed the Alfred following,

"Well I suppose this drubbing will

drown out that spirit for the remainder

of the season, and your team will be

ignored at a time when it needs the

spirited backing most. "That friend

was judging results from former

years, this college generation can dis-

tinguish itself by observing a sugges-

tion set down in the Sportsmen's Code

by that grand old man of football,

Walter Camp. ':Keep a stout heart in

defeat."

Next week the Saxon gridmen meet
Buffalo in the Bison City. Upsala in-
vaded the Buffalo stronghold Satur-
day and left a bruised and defeated
Bison eleven in their wake. Alfred
can do the same provided the team
and the student body can forget for-
mer setbacks, to the extent that they
point toward a repetition, but remem-
ber them to the point where they stir
up a fighting spirit.

What the well dressed man should
wear, in the line of neckties, can be
gleaned by a single glance at either
Pat Staiman or Izzy Servatius who
are up to date declarers in men's
cravats.

The good natured frosh who
emerged from the Rochester demon-
stration, between halves Saturday, mi-
nus the important item of gentleman's
apparel, commonly called trousers,
got a big hand from the crowd.
Several Alfred cheerleaders were at
the game and perhaps it might be well
to warn the Alfred frosh that the Al-
fred gridiron is an excellent spot upon
which to re-enact the scene. The U.
of R. band also deserves a big hand,
perhaps by Homecoming Day the Al-
fred band will be developed to a larger
extent.

nikiiny

RELIGIONS MANY
Continued

Catholics
| Christian
Christian Science
Congregational
Dutch Reform
Episcopal
Evangelical
Hebrew
Lutheran
Methodist
Presbyterian
Universalist
No Preference
All others

Total

from
AT ALFRED
page one

26
1
2
8
1

15
1

11
5

32
21

3
1
6

155

Religious Distribution of Students

Oct. 4, 1929

Members
Aclventists
Baptist, F. D.
Baptist, S. D.
Catholics
Christian
Christian Science
Congregational
Dutch Reform
Episcopal
Evangelical
Hebrew
Lutheran
Methodist
Presbyterian
United Brethern
Universalist
No Preference
All others

1
39
36
65

4
3

13
4

46
3

15
12
81
50

2
3
0

11

Non-
Members Total

0
G
G
6
0
2
4
1
4
0

17
2

25
10

0
2
4
0

1
45
42
71
4
5

17
5

50
3

32
14

106
60

2
5
4

11

ROYAL PORTABLE
Students wishing one of the best

portable typewriters should call

at the Sun Office and see the

Royal Portable. Sold on reason-

able terms.

F. E. STILLMAN
Dry Goods and Gifts

NECKLACES, BEADS,
BRACELETS

The newest modes in costume jewelry.
We are now showing genuine stone
necklaces in real rose quarts, rock
crystal, amethyst, cornelian, and chris-
ophrase, at $5.00 each.

A. McHENRY & CO.
Jewelers for 76 years

106 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

FLOWERS
WETTLIN'S

HORNELL, N. Y.

HornelPs Telegraph Florist

WE SOLICIT YOUR
TRADE AND THANK

YOU F O R S A M E

SHOE
ERVICE
HOP

Seneca St., Hornell, N. Y.

BUTTON'S GARAGE
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Taxi, Storage and Accessories Phone 49-F-2

F. H. ELLIS
Pharmacist

ALFRED NEW YORK

O N L Y THCOUGH THE OPEN A N D
UNHAMPERED CLASH OF CONTCAEYOPINIONS]
CAN TEUTH BE FOUND." G/enn TiranA.

~S • • I I

OklC
I THE OPEN AND \
:ONTCAEY OPINIONS r m
-G/enn Tran/c m

The above five reasons why Alfred University is proving a
stubborn foe on the gridiron this season are: At left above—John
Kickham, Granville, who has been shifted from tackle* to end;
Right—Tom Servatius, Bradford, Pa., soph triple threat .nan,
kicking placements, with James McFadden, Warsaw, veteran back,
holding the ball; Below—John Grantier, Whitesville, stocky soph
Tunning guard; and Lee Armstrong, Alfred, captain and center.

Editor, Fiat Lux—
One of the finest opportunities for

promoting inter-fraternity friendship
has arisen recently, in the form of
complications in making the social
calendar for this year. Three fraterni-
ties on the campus have found it de-
sirable to have parties on October 18.
This being the Saturday night of
Home-Coming, it seems possible that I
a solution of the problem might be
found by giving all the fraternities
the same date, under the condition
that they have open house for the
other fraternal societies. This plan
would not alter the arrangements of
the fraternities themselves, but would
allow each couple to attend whatever
fraternity they wished, or all, if they
so desired.

For creating the friendly spirit that
Home Coming Day symbolizes this
would be ideal. Old Alfredians, then
would not be restricted to attending
only their own fraternity functions but
could meet again their friends who
happen to be in other houses. By ap-
plying this plan to the present diffi-
culty, Alfredian hospitality would
reach its maximum co-operative spirit.
How about trying the plan to see how
it works?

A. U. '30

squad of twenty-five men, varsity and
freshmen, working out daily, which
bodes well for future Alfred cross-
country teams. On October 19, Coach
I\ieLeod's harriers will match strides
with Cornell. There is no doubt but
that he will send a fighting squad to
uphold Alfred's cross-country reputa-
tion.

See

HOWIE SPLITT OR BILL DAVISON
Local Agents for

WELLSVILLE LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
WE CALL MONDAYS AND DELIVER FRIDAYS

Phone 79 P 12

VICTOR RADIO~
VICTOR RADIO WITH ELECTROLA

Nothing Like It You Are the Judge
HEAR IT AT THE

Alfred Music Store
Records and Sheet Music Ray W. Wingate

Gents Suits Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired and Altered

W. T. BROWN, Tailor
Church Street

COON'S CORNER STORE
ALFRED

CANDY, FRUIT, AND NUTS
Mattie Ice Cream

FOR A SQUARE DEAL IN JEWELRY

SEE

110 N. Main St.
E. B. COVILL & SONS

Phone 272
WELLSVILLE

We Reset Your Diamonds In New Rings While You Wait.

No Risk Of Sending Them To Manufacturer

B. S. BASSETT
KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES

WILSON BROS. FURNISHINGS
W A L K - O V E R S H O E S
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CAMPUS PERSONAL

Infirmary

Last week the Infirmary had as pa-
tients, Don Fenner, Carl Sixbey,
Abraham Bacher, Smith Wright, Mrs.
F. Hildebrand, and Prof. Ildra Harris.
All but Miss Harris and Smith Wright
were dismissed before the end of the
week.

Sigma Chi Nu
Genevieve Hatchman, Laura Orford,

Alice Neidbal, Lucile Alsworth, Wil-
ma McLean and Gladys Heard were
house guests during the week.

Most of the sophomores attended the
Rochester game.

Florence Friant, ex-'32 of Punxsu-
tawney, spent the week-end at the
house.

Delta Sigma Phi

Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity takes
pleasure in announcing the pledging
of Professor H. 0. Boraas.

The house was deserted over the
•week-end as twenty-one of the boys
journeyed to Rochester to see the
game.

Bill Nichols, a charter member of
the house visited from Bolivar over
the week-end. Of course "Gus" Lar-
son and Ken Nichols dropped in.

Faculty
Dean J. Nelson Norwood addressed

the Robbins Brotherhood if the First
Presbyterian Church of Hornell at
their dinner last Thursday evening.
His subject was "The Problem of Dis-
armament".

Dr. B. C. Davis, President of the
Council of the Church Boards of Edu-
cation attended the Executive Com-
mittee Meeting of the Council in New
York, Monday, September 30.

Miss Leila Tupper has been ill the
past week and unable to attend
classes.

Theta Theta Chi

Maxine Armstrong, Ruth Baker and
Doris Marley were dinner guests at
Morgan Hall on Wednesday.

We enjoyed having Khoda back for
the week and Florence over Saturday
night.

Chaplain and Mrs. James McLeod
and Ruth Whitford were dinner guests
on Sunday.

The outside world called many this
week-end. The two Ruths journeyed
homeward: Louise to Binghamton,
Betty Smith to Belmont and Fran
and Betty to see the game at Roches-
ter.

Claire and Edith will both register
joy at the end of football season.

Brick

Doris Scott, a student of Geneseo
College was the guest of her sister
Margaret Scott for several days.

About thirty girls deserted the Brick
to visit their various homes this week-
end.

Marietta Sixbey has moved to Pro-
fessor Seidlin's house.

Dancing privilege will be enjoyed
more than ever since the girls have
purchased an orthophonic victrola.

Elizabeth Dickover from Floral
Park, Long Island, is living at the
Brick. She enrolled last week as a
freshman.

Beulah Johnson and Margaret Skin-
ner visited Kay Bird at Rochester for
the week-end.

Elizabeth Wright has moved from
Sisson's to the Brick.

ALUMNI SECTION

The past week-end brought back a
number of Alfredians to visit their
friends.

Leah Jones, teaching at Prattsburg
High School.

Lillian Holmes, teaching drawing in
the high school and grades at Pratts-
burg.

Bruce Thorngate, in Ceramic work
at Syracuse.

Waldo Welch, teaching at Pratts-
burg.

Kennetth Nichols, teaching at Rich-
burg.

THE HONOR SYSTEM

Art. I. PREAMBLE—rue student body of
the College of Liberal Arts and the JS"e»
York State School of Clay-Working uniJ
Ceramics at Alfred University creates an
Honor System under wnicn each student by
his attendance pledges himself to he just ;
to be fair ; to be honorable in all matters
relative to or pertaining to scholarship and
conduct at this University.

Art. II. ORGANIZATION—T)ie members of
the Student Senate shall be a committee
lo represent the Student Hody and deal with
all cases involving violation o£ the Honor
System.

Art. III. VIOLATIONS—Sec. 1. Each stu-
dent is honor-bound to prevent violations.
In case of violation of the Honor System
in an examination, evidenced by papers on
or about a person or by conspicuous open
books, or by actions which would indicate
cheating, such violation shall be subject to
discipline under the Honor System. For
work done in the laboratory or at home,
the instructor shall define what constitutes
breach of the Honor System. Kailure to

d i i h l l

JACOX GROCERY
Meats, Groceries, Fruit and Vegetables

Everything for the picnic or
spread

Following up the survey of alumni ^ i o T a t i ^ V p e r t o " d e t e V i n Y H S
for the Fiat we have an account of j of the Honor System shall at once make

I his displeasure known by tapping" to warn
the following:

Charles Field, teaching in Altaniont,
N. Y. Also he is working for his mas-
ter's degree in Polytechnic Institute.

Wilbur Getz, teaching and coaching
in Chester, N. Y.

acting as traffic officer in Alfred.
Patrick Perrone, teaching at And-

over.

Alumni. Set the week-end aside for a

the suspected Honor System violator once,
and at his discretion, report the violation
to the Senate. Continued violations after
the warning, or violation for the second
time must he reported to the Senate. The
report to the Senate must lie made in per-
son or in writing. A report in writing
must be signed.

Sec. 2. Persons taking examinations
shall neither converse nor communicate with
each other, nor shall they have texts, note-

John Call, at the present t ime is b o o k , papers, etc., in their possession.
Sec. 3. The senate shall have the power

to summon the accused and witnesses and
conduct a formal investigation. Punish-
ment for the first offense shall be determined
by the Senate. In case of a second con-
viction during the remainder of the stu

Homecoming week is October 18, dent's college career, recommendation shall
be made to the student by the Senate of
his separation from college, and, if such

PLAZA RESTAURANT
Good food means a great deal to you, more pleasure during

the meal and better digestion afterwards.
When in Hornell 3'ou may expect to receive from Andy the

same service and hospitality that you received in Alfred.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
For self-supporting students desiring fascinating remunerative

work either temporary or permanent, may I suggest that many stu-
dents of both sexes have earned scholarships and cash sufficient to
defray all college expenses representing national magazine publishers.
If interested write or wire for details.

M. A. STEEL, National Organizer,
5 Columbus Circle, New York, N. Y.

real return to Alfred—a program is separation is not made, the Senate shall
, I then make the same recommendation io

planned that should make it well tbe Faculty with a brief resume of the
worth your while!

Beth Brennan '31, became the bride
Art. IV. Tic.u.s—Sec. 1. The trial of

the accused slnnl he conducted as follows :
! Witnesses against the accused shall lie

of Frank A. Stone, September twenty- j examined first and their testimony taken

seventh. The couple will reside at | ̂ a U ^ L ^ X w l d ^ m X ^ t state
510 Church street, Susquehanna, Pa. ̂ presenting^£ t e ^ t i o t e d ' y ™

hers of the committee. A decision shall
be made, rendered according to the evi

VARSITY ELEVEN MEETS DEFEAT
Continued from page one

R. H. B.
Delaney Hoehn (Capt)

F. B.
Staiman Straub

Touchdowns: Straub 4 .
Points after touchdown: Smith 2,

Staub 1, (placement).
Referee: Pasini, Springfield.
Umpire: Ortner, Cornell.
Head Linesman:

denee.
Sec. 2. Six (6) out of eight (8) votes

shall be necessary for conviction.
Sec. 3. All evidence possible shall be

procured in every ense. and in no event
shall a man be tried the second time for
the same offence except in the light of
new and important evidence.

Art. V. OBSERVANCE—Pec. 1. Each stu-
dent must, in order to make his or her
examination or test valid, sign the follow-
ing pledge: "I pledge my bonor that 1
have neither given nor received aid in
this examination," or the declaration : "I
do so declare."'

Sec. 2. Members of the Faculty sral'.
insist that the above declaration or pledge
he attached to every examination paper,

i hi l d

HOTEL SHERWOOD

Parties and Banquets a Specialty

to

Fraternities and- Sororities

Theta Kappa Nu

Theta Kappa Nu announces with
pleasure the pledging of John Philips.

We are all glad to have Harry
Sackett with us again this year.

Among the visitors at the house

Kane, Syracuse, j Any examinatron paper lacking this pledge
shall he considered void by the instructoi
in charge. The instructor must notify any
student whose paper lacks the pledge, and
give the student the opportunity of signingg
the said pledge.

See. 3. Instructors shall distribute all
examination blanks.

Sec. 4. All persons taking examinations
shall be seated in alternate seats or be pro-
vided with alternate examinations.

Art. VI. DECISIONS—The Student Ren
ate shall keep and preserve a record of ali

d I

Ballroom In Connection With Hotel

HQRNSLL, N. Y.

this week-end were Neal Welch, Wai- i cases acted upon. In no ense shall a mem
. -,7 , , „ . . -„ T her of the Student Senate make mention
do Welch and a friend, Mr. Jennings
and Ross Robbins.

The house was unusually deserted
this week-end after the boys on the
football team, those attending the
game and those who went home, had
gone.

It seems good to have Olie Fenner
with us again.

Smitty Wright is paying an extend-
ed visit to the infirmary due to a knee
injury received in football.

Klan Alpine

The House is beginning to look set-
tled again after the annual repaint-
ing and so-called redecorating of the

I rooms. Some of the boys sure got

her of the Student Senate m a e
publicly or privately of any case brought
before the committee through action of *?ie
committee as a body.

Art. VII. ENFORCEMENT—Every student
is honor-bound to aid in enforcing this
Constitution.

Art. VIII. AMENDMENT—This Constitu
tion may lie amended by a three-fourths (3<j >
vote of those present fit a student body
meeting, or a revision may be authorized
by a unanimous vote of said student body.
and the passage of the revised Constitu-
tion s''fl11 be secured by a three-fourths
(%) vote of those present. Notice of t^is
meeting shall be given at least one week
nrevious to time of action, by its readinp
before the student body or by its publication
in "Fiat Lux."

Art. IX. PUBLICATION—Sec. 1. The
"ommittee shRll make provision for inter
preting t'*e Honor System to the members
of the Freshmen Class during the 3rs1
semester of each school yenr.

Sec. 2. Copies of this Constitution s^al1

be posted in recitation rooms, on College
bulletin boards, and in the Library.

Sec 3. The Constitution shall be nub
listed three (3) times dnrin-j each college

Fi L " t h f t i
lised t (
vear in the "Fiat

tsome queer ideas on interior decor - in ' the first semester and the last ISSUP
. (before tne finnl examinations

Pi Alpha Pi

Maretta Wilcox has been elected
sorority president because of the ill-
ness of Ortense Potter, former presi-
dent.

Annette Clifford, Wilma McLane,
Ruth Mitchell, and Gladys Heard were
dinner guests on Thursday night.

We surely enjoyed our dancing
privilege on Saturday night.

Marguerite's aunts visited us on
Sunday.

Eudora's mother spent the week-end
with us.

In spite of the trouble, our redeco-
rated rooms are a pleasure in them-
selves.

New records—And how?
Pi Alpha Pi held their first dancing

permission Saturday evening, October
5. Mrs. Rogers and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Amberg were the chaper-
ones.

ating during the summer.
The week-end began with a general

exodus to Rochester and from all re-
ports the team deserves to be con-
gratulated on the excellent fighting
spirit they showed.

Professor and Mrs. Conroe and Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Amberg were dinner
guests at the House Sunday.

Hap Sproul spent the week-end at
his home in Delevan. We think there
is more attraction there than just his
parents.

Bruce Thorngate was at the House
for a short time Sunday.

Guinter and Coe are going in the
airplane business according to latest
reports. Maybe Coe can make his
eight o'clocks on time now.

Mike Durant is home with rat fever,
a strange malady he claims to have
contracted from sleeping on the loft.

Lux."—the frst issue
last issuf

of the firsi
and second semesters.

FOOTLIGHT CLUB
TO DISCUSS WORK

The Theatre

with

The Talking Screen

VITAFHONE
ACTS AND NOVELTIES DAILY

Outstanding Picture Production

With Synchronized

Musical Score—Sound Effects—Dialogue

WHEN IN HOKNELL SEE THE MAJESTIC SHOW!

AMATlON-WmS
tNsrnruTiON-

The opening meeting of the Foot-
light Club was held October 3, at
Kenyon Hall. The tentative dates
for four plays were selected to be
passed upon by Mrs. Degen.

The Footlight Club intends to in-
clude in its program this year, a
Christmas play, a Commencement play
and two others. Work has started on
the choosing of the Christmas play.

A new idea, that of having talks at
the meetings by persons well versed
in the different phases of the drama,
was introduced. In these talks the aim
will be to cover all the various tech-
niques and types of work in the field.

Howard W. Duggan
TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANY

"where savings are greatest"
52 Main Street Opposite the Park Hornell, N. Y.

AMERICA'S GREATEST MERCHANDIZING INSTITUTION
1400 Stores in 47 States

EVERYTHING TO WEAR

LEAHYS
Headquarters For

Fine Coats, Dresses and Millinery
95 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

C. F. BABCOCK CO. INC.
Everything For The Home and Personal Needs

THE TEA ROOM
A'La'Carte Service of Rare Excellence

Luncheon and Dinner Parties
Phone For Reservations—Hornell 1100

STUDENTS STOP AT

DICK'S SERVICE STATION
ALMOND ALFRED ROAD

FOR GAS, OIL and TIRES
Courteous Service


